WASTE SORTING
GUIDE

1. WHEN IN DOUBT, GOOGLE THE RULES
OR SORT AS GENERAL WASTE
2. SQUEEZE ALL PACKAGING/CARDBOARD
FLAT BEFORE DISPOSAL
3. DO NOT OVERFILL THE CONTAINER

For more information: www.tvo.ee
FB: @pakenditesorteeriminetaaskasutuseks

MIXED
PACKAGING

BIO
Clean plastic, glass, metal or cardboard packing
and Tetra Pak cartons (e.g. plastic bottles, cups,
packages of cosmetic products (i.e. cream jars,
shampoo bottles), plastic boxes, milk, juice and yoghurt
cartons, tins, metal lids and tops of food and drink
packages, glass bottles and jars).
Clean packaging means it should be free of food waste to
such a degree that it doesn't start to stink within 4-5 weeks.
Only use transparent garbage bags or none!

Solid food waste,
fruit and vegetables, house plants and
cut flowers, household paper, tissues,
coffee grounds, paper filters, teabags, egg shells
and cardboard egg cartons
Packaging, liquids, cling film, soup,
sauces, bones, cigarette butts, other
non-biodegradable waste

Soiled packages, plastic toys, rubber
products, packages of hazardous
substances, used diapers, aerosol
packages, window glass and glass sheets,
light bulbs

GENERAL

PAPER
Catalogues,
advertising materials,
newspapers, magazines, books, craft
paper, paper bags, paper and cardboard boxes.
NB! Squeeze flat before disposal!
Soiled or wet paper and cardboard,
household paper, paper or cardboard
with film or foil (e.g. juice and other
Tetra Pak packages), used disposable paper
plates / cups

USED APPLIANCES,
FURNITURE AND CLOTHING
Take these to Uuskasutuskeskus
or Jäätmejaam.
HAZARDOUS WASTE

E.g. paint, glue, varnish and
solvent leftovers in retail
packaging, expired medicines and
other medical waste, chemical and
Broken dishes, used diapers, pesticide waste, waste that
old clothes and shoes,
contains mercury, inflammables
vacuum cleaner bags, wet
and explosives, batteries.
paper, cat litter, cigarette butts, used Take these to Jäätmejaam.
disposable paper plates / cups, other
ELECTRONICS WASTE
household waste
Take these to Jäätmejaam. NB! In
Building waste (e.g. paint),
case of purchasing a new product,
hazardous waste (e.g.
the shop is obliged to accept a
inflammables, explosives),
used, similar device!
biodegradable garden waste, batteries,
old electronics, liquids, bulky waste,
medicines

